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HERB'S
LIFESAVING STROKE STORY
On Wednesday, October 2nd, Nassau Bay

resident Herb Miles woke up like any other
day – he walked his dog, greeted his neighbors,
and waved goodbye to his wife Arlis as she
left for the gym. Around 8:30am, Herb started
feeling dizzy and weak, and attempted to
take his blood pressure. Unable to place the
cuff on his left arm, he stood up and
immediately fell to his knees. Herb eventually
managed to make it his bed to lay down,
where he patiently waited for Arlis to return
home.
Arlis returned approximately an hour and 45
minutes later and heard Herb attempting to
call out her name. Arlis found Herb lying in
the bed, unable to speak, the right side of his
mouth drooping, and unable to move his
right arm or leg. Arlis immediately called 911,
unlocked the front door, called a neighbor to
come over, and minutes later Nassau Bay EMS
personnel were on-scene.
Nassau Bay EMT Jackie Swaney and Paramedic John Talley assessed
Herb's condition and informed Herb he was having a stroke. Swaney and
Talley recommended driving to HCA Clear Lake where stroke protocols
could be immediately implemented. During the short ambulance ride to
HCA Clear Lake, an IV was started and vital signs were monitored. Swaney
and Talley contacted the ER, advising them of the symptoms, and in
those important minutes, the ER was ready to receive Herb directly into
a CT scan. The important scans provided a definitive diagnosis of an
ischemic stroke. Herb returned to the ER for a dosage of tPA (the clot
busting drug), and within a few minutes of receiving the medication, he
started to move his right arm and leg.
Because Herb was found so quickly and the stroke protocols were
implemented within the three hours of the onset of symptoms, Herb was
able to be discharged home on Friday, October 4th. Herb was able to
attend the recent Nassau Bay Fire & EMS Station Open House and
thanked EMS Chief Shawn Doyle and EMT Jackie Swaney for all they did
to save his life. Herb and Arlis extend their gratitude to the Nassau Bay
EMS department, to HCA Houston Healthcare Clear Lake and their
Neurology Team for their professionalism. Both Herb and Arlis feel so
fortunate to live in a city where emergency care is close by!
Do you know the symptoms of a stroke? Act FAST in the case of stroke
symptoms. Time is Brain! F – Face Drooping, A – Arm Weakness, S –
Speech Difficulty, T – Time to Call 911! Visit the American Stroke
Association Website's at www.stroke.org for more information.

HOLIDAY IN THE PARK

It’s that time of year again to jingle and mingle
at the Annual Holiday in the Park event hosted
by the Nassau Bay Special Events Committee
and the City of Nassau Bay. Get into the
holiday spirit as snow descends on Howard
Ward Park and becomes a winter wonderland.
After frolicking in the snow, warm up with
some hot cocoa graciously provided by
CANBE.
The Special Events Committee is excited to
announce that Santa has made arrangements
in his busy schedule to make an appearance
and visit with all the good boys and girls in
Nassau Bay – so bring your camera for a few
Santa selfies! Join us for holiday cheer and
singing loud for all to hear on Saturday,
December 14th, 2:00pm until 4:00pm. Festive
attire is encouraged!
Visit www.nassaubay.com/specialevents for
more details. If you are interested in helping
with this event, please contact Stacey Amdur
at staceyamdur@gmail.com.

COMMUNITY
CALENDAR
November 2019
Election Day...................................................................... Nov 5
Coffee with the City Manager........................... Nov 8, 9am
Veterans Day.................................................................... Nov 11
City Hall Closed............................................................... Nov 11
City Council Meeting (Tuesday)........................... Nov 12, 7pm
Arbor Day Ceremony........................................ Nov 14, 10am
Coffee with the City Manager.......................... Nov 15, 9am
Coffee with the City Manager......................... Nov 22, 9am
Thanksgiving.................................................................. Nov 28
City Hall Closed............................. Nov 27 (11:30am), 28 & 29

December 2019

Coffee with the City Manager............................ Dec 6, 9am
Holiday in the Park................................................ Dec 7, 2pm
City Council Meeting............................................ Dec 9, 7pm
Coffee with the City Manager.......................... Dec 13, 9am
Coffee with the City Manager.......................... Dec 20, 9am
Christmas......................................................................... Dec 25
City Hall Closed.................................................... Dec 24 & 25
Coffee with the City Manager.......................... Dec 27, 9am

NASSAU BAY GARDEN CLUB

Protect Nassau Bay's
Natural Inhabitants: Fall
is in the air – and so are
the allergies, butterflies,
bees, hummingbirds, and
only a few mosquitoes!
The City of Nassau Bay is
a Bird Sanctuary, meaning
birds are protected from
habitat destruction and
hunting. This prevents the
species from becoming endangered or extinct. It is currently
migration season, and there are many ospreys in the area,
especially close to the water where they fish. Ospreys are
bigger than hawks, smaller than bald eagles, with a dark head
and white speckled chest. Nassau Bay is also a way-station for
migratory hummingbirds and Monarch butterflies. Bees
migrate via trucks and go where the fruit plants and flowers
are blooming. To protect all these critters, avoid insecticides
and pesticides and habitat destruction as much as possible,
and do what you can to counteract global warming.
Arbor Day Ceremony: On Monday, November 11th at 1:30pm
the Garden Club will celebrate Arbor Day at Fisher House III
on the campus of the Veterans Administration Hospital (2002
Holcomb Blvd.), with long-time Garden Club member Ann
Gay as Chairperson. The Club will also dedicate a Blue Star
Memorial Marker to honor military service members. CCISD’s
Clear Falls cadets will present the Color Guard. Nassau Bay will
celebrate the City’s Arbor Day at 10:00am on Thursday,
November 14th at St. Thomas the Apostle Episcopal Church. A
tree will be planted in Swan Lagoon Park.

Garden Club Meeting: The Nassau Bay Garden Club
meets on the second Tuesday of the month at 9:30am,
with program at 10:00am, and business meeting at
11:00am. Please join us Tuesday, November 12th for a
show, tell, and take-home demonstration of holiday
home décor. All are welcome!

COFFEE WITH THE CITY MANAGER

In an effort to promote citizen engagement and transparency
in government, Nassau Bay City Manager Jason Reynolds
hosts a weekly “Coffee with the City Manager” on Friday
mornings at 9:00am. This program is aimed at enabling a
relaxed conversation in a comfortable environment with
residents and business owners to discuss topics of their
choice. In addition to topics brought up by residents and
business owners, City Manager Reynolds also provides
updates on key city initiatives such capital projects, pending
issues being discussed by City Council, and a variety of
other topics. City Manager Reynolds is currently finding a
new location to host the weekly “Coffee with the City
Manager.” Until further notice, the weekly “coffee” will be
held in the City Hall Council Chamber. The first scheduled
meeting in November will be November 8th at 9:00am.

CANBE CORNER

Do you ♥ Nassau Bay? Show your love with an I ♥ NB
hat – NOW available through CANBE's website at
www.NassauBayCANBE.org or contact Sheila Self at
713-829-2039. Calling all high school students! CANBE
is looking for a Junior to fill the role as a Junior
Member of CANBE's board. This is a great way to get
service hours, learn about non-profit boards and
have something unique on your college application.
For more information, please contact Gayle Nelson at
ghnelson2016@gmail.com. Lastly, don't forget to
order your Legacy Brick or Legacy Bench as the
perfect Christmas gift for a loved one this season.
Both are available for purchase now through CANBE's
website at www.NassauBayCANBE.org.

ST. THOMAS THANKSGIVING FOOD DRIVE

McWhirter Elementary School in Webster, Texas, is a Title I
school where 90+% of their students are on free or reduced
price meals due to their economic conditions. St. Thomas
the Apostle Episcopal Church and School is conducting a
Thanksgiving Food Drive for the families of these students.
They are collecting items for a Thanksgiving Dinner Box at
the same time as items for a “Food for the Week” list. The
items needed are listed below. St. Thomas would love to be
able to supply as many Thanksgiving meals as possible but
need to have items delivered by November 13th. Along
with the food items, St. Thomas is hoping for Kroger or HEB
gift cards donations ($10 - $15) to purchase turkeys or other
needed supplies. Thank you in advance for your generosity
to your community! St. Thomas is located at 18300 Upper
Bay Road and is open from 7:00am until 6:00pm, Monday
through Friday. Please call 281-333-2384 for more
information.
Thanksgiving Dinner Box Shopping List
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

2 cans of green beans
1 bag of marshmallows
2 cans of corn
1 box / bag of stuffing mix
1 box / bag of corn bread mix
2 boxes macaroni and cheese
2 cans of yams / sweet potatoes
1 bag of brown sugar

• 1 can cranberry sauce
• 1 box scalloped / au gratin
potatoes (or) 1 box instant
mashed potatoes
• 1 can pumpkin pie filling or
dessert mix
• $10-15 gift card for turkey,
butter, and milk
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BY THE NUMBERS
Statistics for September 2019

PROTECT AGAINST BALL
MOSS INFESTATION

POLICE

Total Service Calls............................ 323
Total Reports Taken........................... 28
Total Patrol Miles......................... 4,559
Crimes Against Persons...................... 5
Property Crimes....................................11
Arrests.................................................... 5
PD Code Enforcement........................ 4
Avg Response Times (minutes)..... 3.07

FIRE DEPARTMENT

Total Calls............................................. 41
Fires......................................................... 3
Rescues................................................... 3
Motor Vehicle Accident....................... 1
Hazardous Conditions..........................4
Fire Alarm ............................................. 8
EMS Assist............................................. 8
Cancelled in Route/Other................. 12

EMS

Total Calls............................................. 58
Total Patients in Nassau Bay........... 32

NBPD NEW REPORTING SYSTEM
On October 1st, the Nassau Bay Police
Department completed a conversion of the
department’s crime statistical reporting
program. NBPD has been working on
training with officers and staff, preparing to
move from the Summary Reporting System
(SRS) of the FBI’s Uniform Crime Reporting
(UCR) Program, to the National Incident
Based Reporting System (NIBRS).
With this transition, the FBI is upgrading
and updating the nation’s crime statistics,
which takes effect on January 1, 2021. NBPD
and partner agencies opted for early
transition in order to be in total compliance
with the FBI mandate of 2021. Switching to
NIBRS will improve the nation’s crime data
through rich details and greater specificity
of offenses. Incident-based data is
information about specific details of
occurrences of crime including (but not
limited to) information about victims,
offenders, times, and locations for one or
more offenses in the occurrences.
NIBRS is a more detailed, comprehensive
system than SRS. NIBRS will collect more
robust data and details of crime, collects
data on up to 10 offenses per incident, and
collects data on types of offenses SRS does
not count at all. NBPD anticipates there
should be a slight change in numbers for
the department’s crime stats as a result of
this transition. For more information about
NIBRS from the FBI, please visit their website
at www.fbi.gov/services/cjis/ucr/nibrs.

Ball moss is an epiphyte, that is, it
derives its nutrition from the air. Ball
moss causes a great deal of concern,
and in many cases, is felt to be involved
in the decline of trees. Trees heavily
infested with ball moss have been
observed to undergo a slow decline,
which generally occurs over a three year
period. It is suggested that ball moss
smothers out the lower limbs of the
tree, thus weakening them, allowing
secondary organisms to enter and
eventually kill the tree.
Ball moss is spreading in Texas, apparently moving in an eastward direction
towards the Louisiana border. Trees in this area of Texas have been found to be
severely infested with this plant. As ball moss grows, it develops fasts and holds
firmly to the tree. The crape myrtle pictured above had one ball moss in it two
years ago. It now has 40 or 50.
Ball Moss Control Schedule
1. Treat in early spring (February – April).
2. Us a Copper Hydroxide (4-6 lb./100 gal. of water) or 50 lbs. of Baking
Soda/100 gal. of water. Apply at a rate of 1-2 gal. of water per foot of tree
height.
3. Retreat any tree with signs of active ball moss after 12 months.
When controlling ball moss, it is important that you cover all of the moss with
the spray solution. Trees that are heavily infested with ball moss should be
resprayed 12 months later. Spring application has proven to be much more
effective than those made in the fall, as it takes advantage of the spring rains
and the normal uptake of the organisms.
The Public Works Department has begun eradicating the ball moss infestation
in trees in the public areas in Nassau Bay. The City encourages Nassau Bay
citizens to monitor any ball moss growth in trees in their yards, and to remove
it if possible. Ball moss has been spreading from tree to tree for the past eleven
years. Help Nassau Bay stop the spread of ball moss!

THANK YOU NATIONAL NIGHT OUT BLOCK CAPTAINS!
A BIG thanks to all of the residents who hosted
a National Night Out block party on October
1st! And thanks to all those that attended!
Nassau Bay Police Officers, EMS, NBVFD,
Councilmembers, and City staff enjoyed visiting
with everyone.
A Big Thank You to Our 2019 Block Captains!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Gloria Summey
John and Ranay Danek & Judy Reeder
Sheila Self & Don Lewis
Debbie Byerly & Jerry Roth
Mary & Emily Grieneeks
Terrell McMillan
Alicia and Bill Quinn
Bridget Wilson & Hal Wixon
Janet and John Thayer
Sherry and Don Matter
Valerie Moses

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Adele Reyna & Cindy Sbaschnig
Jim & Susan Benson
John and Madeline Nugent
David Marks
Jo D'Andrea & Judy Preston
Will Schreiner
Anita and Dan Young
Rosie and Bill Dawson
Anita Gale
Lori Vaugh
Kat & Walt Sanford
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NASSAU BAY ANIMAL SHELTER
POSSUM

Possum is a sweet male
red healer mix and
loves people! Possum
is house trained and
walks wonderful on a
leash. He is neutered
and current on
vaccinations!

Help find loving forever homes for Possum and all of
the dogs and cats at the shelter. Please call the Nassau
Bay Animal Shelter at 281.333.2944 and schedule a time
to meet one of our dogs or cats ready for adoption.

www.nassaubay.com/animalshelter
Hours: Mon-Thurs 7:30am-5:30pm
Fri 7:30am-11:30am

NOVEMBER CITY COUNCIL MEETING DATE

Nassau Bay City Hall is closed on
Monday,
November
11th,
in
observance of Veterans Day. As the
City is closed on a regularly scheduled
City Council meeting day, please note
the City Council Meeting for
November is scheduled for Tuesday,
November 12th. Learn more about
our City Council meetings, including
upcoming agendas and past minutes, by visiting Nassau
Bay's website at www.nassaubay.com/citycouncil.

COUNCIL MEETING RECAP

OCTOBER 14, 2019 - REGULAR CITY COUNCIL MEETING

Find us on Facebook @NassauBayAnimalPound

STUDENTS RAISE FUNDS FOR CORAL REEFS

Teaching students to be virtuous
global citizens is part of the
mission of St. Thomas the Apostle
Episcopal School in Nassau Bay.
Through project based learning,
fourth graders at St. Thomas are
studying coral reefs, specifically
investigating coral bleaching as a
result of ocean acidification due to increased atmospheric
CO2 levels. This ongoing project includes many types of
learning experiences such as observing the effects of
acidic water on shells, reading a graphic novel about coral,
a field trip to the Moody Gardens Aquarium and Coral
Rescue Lab, and even participating in the Skype a Scientist
program where students interviewed a marine ecologist.
After watching a video about how many of the world’s
reef systems are at risk, the students’ passions were stirred
to action! With the support of their science teacher Mrs.
Vetter, students decided to create coral-themed crafts
such as magnets, embroidered towels, paintings and
bracelets which they sold at the St. Thomas Family Fun
Festival in October. Students raised over $400 to support
the Flower Garden Banks National Marine Sanctuary off
the coast of Galveston.

CITY OFFICIALS

Mayor Mark A. Denman
281.333.9633 | mayor@nassaubay.com
Mayor Pro Tem Don Matter, Position 1
832.260.4626 | don.matter@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Ashley Graves, Position 2
281.330.5413 | ashley.graves@nassaubay.com
Councilmember John Mahon, Position 3
713.702.1185 | john.mahon@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Bryce Klug, Position 4
832.474.5461 | bryce.klug@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Bob Warters, Position 5
281.333.4750 | bob.warters@nassaubay.com
Councilmember Matt Prior, Position 6
214.325.0520 | matt.prior@nassaubay.com

Recognized the 2019 National Night Recognized the volunteers of CANBE's
Out Block Party Captains.
1st Annual Stellar Soiree.

Approved a request by Methodist
Clear Lake for current zoning U
(Urban) to be approved for PUD
(Planned Unit Development) for a 34acre tract bounded on the north by
NASA Road 1, on the east by Houston
Methodist Blvd, on the west by Upper
Bay Road and on the south by Space
Recognized the Finance
Park Drive.
Department for achieving
Approved a resolution designating the GFOA’s Distinguished
Councilmember John Mahon as Budget Presentation Award.
Representative and Councilmember
Ashley Graves as the Official Alternate
to the Houston-Galveston Area
Council 2020 General Assembly.
Approved a resolution reappointing
members Gayle Nelson, Roscoe Lee
(Interim Chair), Sven Schultz, Gail
Newberry, Michael Stuehrk, and
Nancee Lynn to the Parks & Recreation Presented a $1,000 Check to
Committee for two-year terms set to the Gulf Coast Film Festival.
expire on October 1, 2021.
Approved writing off of Uncollectible
Accounts Receivable Aged 360 Days
or Older as identified in the August
31, 2019 Write-Off Report.
Denied action on proposed placement
of Violation Notice Sign on properties
in violation of Article 9 (Health and
Sanitation) of the Nassau Bay Code of Presented a $1,000 Check to
the Running Alliance.
Ordinances.
Heard a report from the Short-Term Rental Task Force on
proposed regulations and the registration for the operation
and use of short-term rentals in the City of Nassau Bay.
Approved a resolution appointing Omar Abotteen to the
Planning Commission to an unexpired term set to expire in
January 1, 2021 (as discussed in Executive Session).
Join us for next month's Council Meeting:
Tuesday, November 12, 2019 @ 7:00pm, City Hall Council Chamber
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